Abstract The properties of sea breeze circulations are influenced by a variety of meteorological and geophysical factors that interact with one another. These circulations can redistribute aerosol particles and pollution and therefore can play an important role in local air quality, as well as impact remote sensing. In this study, we select 11 factors that have the potential to impact either the sea breeze circulation properties and/or the spatial distribution of aerosols. Simulations are run to identify which of the 11 factors have the largest influence on the sea breeze properties and aerosol concentrations and to subsequently understand the mean response of these variables to the selected factors. All simulations are designed to be representative of conditions in coastal sub tropical environments and are thus relatively dry, as such they do not support deep convection associated with the sea breeze front. For this dry sea breeze regime, we find that the background wind speed was the most influential factor for the sea breeze propagation, with the soil saturation fraction also being important. For the spatial aerosol distribution, the most important factors were the soil moisture, sea-air temperature difference, and the initial boundary layer height. The importance of these factors seems to be strongly tied to the development of the surface-based mixed layer both ahead of and behind the sea breeze front. This study highlights potential avenues for further research regarding sea breeze dynamics and the impact of sea breeze circulations on pollution dispersion and remote sensing algorithms.
Introduction
Sea breeze circulations are ubiquitous along coastlines in the tropics and midlatitudes (Miller et al., 2003) . From a basic physical standpoint, the mechanisms that govern their generation and maintenance are fairly well understood. Sea breezes are driven by differential daytime heating of the air over land and water surfaces. In the lower atmosphere, the relatively warm air over land is associated with locally low pressure, and likewise, the relatively cool air over ocean is associated with locally high pressure. This pressure gradient induces a baroclinic circulation with an inland-directed surface density current, a return flow aloft, and upward motions over land that can lead to the formation of clouds and precipitation if the environmental conditions are appropriate. Reviews of sea breeze dynamics are provided by Miller et al. (2003) and Crosman and Horel (2010) .
Sea breezes have generated much interest for their ability to disperse pollutants that are emitted over land and, as such, can be an important control on air quality (e.g., Crosman & Horel, 2010) and remote sensing. In their review of pollutant outflow from southern Asia, Lawrence and Lelieveld (2010) argue that sea breeze circulations could be quite important for lofting pollution from the surface to higher elevations where it can be transported offshore. Once lofted, pollution plumes can bifurcate, and even be recirculated back into the onshore inflow layer (Lyons et al., 1995) . Both studies conclude that a better understanding of the relationship between pollution dispersion and sea breezes is necessary. To further complicate the issue, other circulations such as trade winds, monsoon winds, and mountain flows may occur simultaneously with the sea breeze (Verma et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2013; Wang & Kirshbaum, 2017) to impact pollutant transport, and the spatial distribution of aerosols associated with sea breeze fronts can be heterogeneous. For example, enhanced optical depths have been observed with the passage of sea breeze fronts in both tropical (Moorthy et al., 1993) and desert (Derimian et al., 2017) settings. For these reasons, understanding the interactions between pollution and sea breezes is an active area of current research (Loughner et al., 2014; Mazzuca et al., 2017; Miao et al., 2015; Monteiro et al., 2016; Russo et al., 2016) .
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The redistribution of aerosols by coastal circulations is also of interest for remote sensing applications. Retrievals of quantities such as aerosol optical depth are particularly difficult in coastal zones due to sudden spatial and even temporal changes to land/ocean surface properties (Anderson et al., 2013 ) and due to uncertainties in the vertical distribution of aerosol particles. Better understanding of aerosol distribution in coastal zones could lead to improved retrievals and also to improved methods of assimilating these retrievals into numerical weather prediction models.
Despite our basic understanding of sea breeze circulations, it can be difficult to generalize the findings of single observational studies in order to understand which conditions have the most control on sea breeze characteristics and pollution dispersal. Generalizing previous studies is particularly challenging given that properties of the land surface and atmospheric conditions can interact to impact sea breeze characteristics in nonlinear ways (Baker et al., 2001; Grant & van den Heever, 2014) . For example, Grant and van den Heever (2014) found that interactions between the effects of soil moisture and aerosol concentrations can lead to enhancements in precipitation greater than could be obtained by changing just one of these factors alone.
This study is designed to determine which atmosphere and land surface properties have the largest impact on sea breeze characteristics and associated aerosol transport within coastal zones through the use of idealized model simulations in order to better understand the general behavior of sea breezes. We investigate the mean response of the sea breeze to the most important properties and subsequently identify which properties most warrant further investigation. Since sea breezes have been found to impact aerosol and pollution transport in both humid and arid environments, we choose to begin with the relatively simple desert environment. Specifically, we examine the case of a relatively dry environment that does not support deep convection in order to keep the sea breeze dynamics relatively simple. Subsequent studies are currently investigating the case of a moist environment that does support deep convection and will address in detail how these properties impact the sea breeze and aerosol transport. This research is part of a larger, Multidisciplinary University Research Initiative (MURI) funded by the Office of Naval Research (ONR). The overarching goal of this project is to further our understanding and forecasting abilities of aerosol properties in coastal zones by bringing together expertise in satellite remote sensing, data assimilation, and high-resolution modeling to address fundamental questions about the controls on the spatial distribution and properties of aerosols in these areas.
Methodology

Overview
To address the goals of our study, we make use of a combination of idealized model simulations and statistical methods. Specifically, we make use of the methodological framework described in two recent studies that evaluated the effects of parametric uncertainty on simulated outputs from complex atmospheric models (Johnson et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2013) . The approach begins with the identification of model parameters or initial conditions (factors) of interest and the assignment of an uncertainty range to each one in order to form a multidimensional parameter uncertainty space over which the model is explored. A perturbed parameter ensemble of model runs that optimally covers this parameter uncertainty space is then generated and used to construct Bayesian statistical emulators of different model output responses. Once validated, each emulator of a given model output can be used to densely sample that model output response across the full multidimensional uncertainty at a very low computational cost, enabling us to explore the model output behavior over the uncertainty and to identify (and quantify) key uncertainty sources.
In this study, we apply this framework to identify how changes in environmental characteristics impact on the sea breeze characteristics and aerosol transport and determine the environmental characteristics that are most influential. Our perturbed parameter ensemble consists of idealized model simulations that are loosely based on dry coastal environments. The simulations differ only in their initial conditions. They are not meant to exactly reproduce the conditions at any one time of year or location, but rather to capture representative conditions of these dry coastal regions. The strength of idealized simulations is that the physical insights and qualitative results gained from them are broadly applicable to many specific scenarios, even if the simulations did not account for the exact evolution of every geophysical variable in the specific situations.
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We identify 11 factors (environmental characteristics) that we wish to test and use to vary the initial conditions in the ensemble. To select just three values for each factor and to run every combination for all 11 factors would require over 500,000 simulations. Since the model is computationally expensive, such a task is not feasible. By using a perturbed parameter ensemble consisting of only 143 simulations combined with the model output emulation, we can effectively run thousands of "virtual" simulations in a matter of minutes. This combination of modeling and statistical techniques therefore is a powerful and effective way to assess the relative importance of a large number of factors with a limited number of actual simulations. The use of idealized simulations further strengthens the utility of this method by making the results broadly applicable to many specific locations. In the following subsections, we will describe the basic model setup, the factors that have been chosen for investigation, how we vary these factors in the model initialization, and the statistical methods used for the analysis of the resulting simulations.
Basic Simulation Setup
The model used is the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) (Cotton et al., 2003; Saleeby & van den Heever, 2013) . RAMS is a nonhydrostatic, fully compressible, atmospheric numerical model that has been successfully used in previous sea breeze modeling studies (e.g., Freitas et al., 2006; Grant & van den Heever, 2014) . A grid spacing of 500 m in the horizontal was used. In the vertical, variable grid spacing was used that was 25 m between the lowest levels and stretched to 500 m after which the spacing was kept constant. There were a total of 57 vertical grid levels, with 17 of them within the first 1.5 km above the surface. Thus, the boundary layer processes were well resolved. Model integration employed a 5 s time step for 24 h, starting at 0000LT (local time). This allowed a land breeze to develop before dawn and a sea breeze to develop during the day.
Half of the domain used a land surface, and half used an ocean surface. The LEAF-3 (Walko et al., 2000) land surface model was used, and the land surface temperature and soil moisture are prognostic variables in this scheme. We used a desert surface type with sandy soil, representative of dry subtropical environments. Finally, the sea surface temperature was kept constant throughout the simulations and was varied with distance from the coast.
To achieve the goal of modeling sea breezes that are mostly free of moist convection, we based the initial conditions on dry subtropical coastal environments. The initial potential temperature and relative humidity profiles are created from ERA-Interim data for July 2014. This month was chosen since it corresponds to midsummer when sea breezes in subtropical environments are frequent and long-lived (Azorin-Molina et al., 2011; Papanastasiou & Melas, 2009) . The data were averaged along the North African coast between 20E and 30E (a somewhat arbitrary choice) on days with cloud fraction less than 0.01. The wind speed was initialized to be constant with height, and the wind direction was in the cross-coast direction. All atmospheric conditions were initially horizontally homogeneous. Gradients in temperature, pressure, moisture, etc. that typically form and drive sea breeze circulations quickly developed after the simulation start due to differing latent and sensible heat fluxes over land and ocean.
The Harrington (1997) radiation parameterization was used in all simulations. The day of year selected for these idealized tests was July 15. The aerosol parameterization is described by Saleeby and van den Heever (2013) and includes dry and wet deposition, depletion by cloud droplet nucleation, and regeneration upon droplet evaporation. The initial aerosol profile was horizontally homogeneous and decreased exponentially with height, with a maximum concentration of 200 mg À1 at the surface. We also initialized all simulations with a passive tracer field that was identical to the initial aerosol distribution. This tracer was transported by the wind but otherwise was not subject to any of the physical processes that the aerosol field experienced. Since most of the simulations analyzed here contained no clouds by design, the tracer closely mimics the behavior and evolution of the aerosol field and is also more representative of pollution that does not serve as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN).
Factors
Eleven model factors (parameters) that represent different environmental characteristics were selected for evaluation within this study. The chosen factors are listed with a short description in Table 1 . The sea-air temperature difference (SST-T a ), sea surface temperature gradient, land-air temperature difference (T l -T a ), and soil moisture content were chosen as these characteristics have the potential to impact surface sensible heat fluxes. The stable layer characteristics, boundary layer height, cross-coast wind speed, and Coriolis force (latitude) were chosen based on the review of sea breeze modeling studies (Crosman & Horel, 2010) , which found these or related properties to be important for sea breeze dynamics. Finally, the remaining factors shown in Table 1 (boundary layer potential temperature and relative humidity) were included since they may have important implications for aerosol transport and cloud development. While clouds do not form frequently in the current study, we include these factors here for consistency with our follow-up study of moist sea breeze environments. Table 1 also lists the plausible uncertainty range that we have assigned to each factor. These selected ranges combine to produce an 11-dimensional parameter uncertainty space over which we explore the behavior of the sea breeze and aerosol transport in our model. The values of all factors are initial conditions for the simulations, and except where noted in Table 1 , the values of these factors evolve during the simulations.
Of course, there are many other factors that we could have chosen, but which have been excluded. For example, the initial conditions are horizontally homogeneous in the atmosphere (see section 2.2). In reality, gradients in temperature, humidity, and wind almost always exist in coastal zones, and these gradients could have been included as factors. We excluded these in the interest of keeping the study simple and idealized. Likewise, topographical variations such as land elevation and coastline curvature were also purposely excluded from this study in order to keep the model setup simple, as it is the simplicity of our setup that makes the results fundamental to the nature of sea breezes. That said, topographical variations will certainly have an impact on the sea breeze circulation and aerosol transport (e.g., Baker et al., 2001 ) and will be addressed in separate studies.
Use of the Factors to Initialize Simulations
The factors described in Table 1 are used to vary the initial conditions for the simulations. Following Lee et al. (2011) and Johnson et al. (2015) , we use the maximin Latin hypercube design algorithm to produce an ensemble of 143 factor value combinations that provide an optimal coverage of our 11-dimensional parameter uncertainty space. We then use these 143 factor value combinations to initialize 143 RAMS simulations. Potential temperature lapse rate of the air layer immediately above the boundary layer Stable layer depth 100 to 1,000 m Depth of the air layer immediately above the boundary layer BL potential temperature 285 to 300 K Constant with height in the boundary layer BL relative humidity 20 to 50% Constant with height in the boundary layer. We recognize that a well-mixed boundary layer does not have constant relative humidity with height; however, this method ensured that we never accidentally began a simulation with supersaturated conditions. The boundary layer mixing quickly set up a realistic moisture profile after the simulations started. BL height 100 to 1,000 m Distance from the surface to the boundary layer top Wind speed À5 to 5 m s
À1
Winds were perpendicular to the coastline. Both the speed and direction were constant with height throughout the depth of the troposphere. Wind shear has also been shown to impact sea breeze circulations (Drobinski et al., 2011) but was not tested here.
Geophysical factors SST-T a
À10 to 10 K Sea surface temperature (SST) minus the lowest level air temperature (T a ). The factor ranges were chosen such that the SST was never below freezing. SST gradient À0.02 to 0.02 K km
À1
The gradient was applied beginning at the coast such that the SST obtained from the SST-T a difference was valid at the coast. The ranges for both SST factors are based on the Reynolds SST analysis (Reynolds et al., 2007) . T l -T a 0 to 10 K Land surface temperature (T l ) minus the lowest level air temperature. Soil moisture 0.1 to 0.9 Specified as a soil saturation fraction Coriolis 0°to 45°The Coriolis force was turned on in all simulations and was varied by changing the specified latitude. However, the chosen latitude did not impact the solar zenith angle or the incoming shortwave radiation. See text for more details.
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The application of wind speed, boundary layer, and stable layer characteristics as initial conditions is straightforward (see Table 1 for details). Positive wind speed values correspond to initially offshore flow, and negative values correspond to initially onshore flow. Above the stable layer, the relative humidity profiles were identical for all simulations. The potential temperature profiles all had the same dry static stability up to 200 mb. At 100 and 50 mb (in the stratosphere), the potential temperature is the same in all simulations. Example initial conditions for relative humidity and potential temperature from three simulations are shown in Figure 1 .
The Coriolis force is varied by changing the latitude. Latitude, of course, also impacts the incoming solar radiation. Therefore, the latitude is set to 0°, the minimum value in our allowed range for the Coriolis force, for all radiation calculations in all simulations. Although this is not a subtropical latitude, it is consistent with the value used in our follow-up study for moist environments, as is the range of latitudes tested for the Coriolis force. Furthermore, the same total daily insolation can be found at the highest latitudes tested in late summer, and therefore, the insolation is not unrepresentative of these latitudes. That said, the choice of radiative latitude will have a large impact on the evolution of the sea breeze, but we do not expect that choosing a different radiative latitude would qualitatively alter the results of this study.
The use of the remaining factors as initial conditions to RAMS is fully described in Table 1 .
Analysis
For each model output of interest (see Sections 3.3 and 4.2), we use our perturbed parameter ensemble of model runs to construct a statistical emulator (O'Hagan, 2006) of the output over the parameter uncertainty space. This emulator is constructed using the output of the first 121 simulations in our ensemble, using the statistical software R (R Core Team, 2015) and the R package DiceKriging (Roustant et al., 2012) , and is validated with the remaining 22 simulations. Here the emulator model provides a mapping of the relationship between the 11-dimensional parameter uncertainty space and the corresponding model output that is fast to evaluate and can be used to predict the value of the output with uncertainty at any combination of the factor values.
Using these statistical emulators, we then apply variance-based sensitivity analysis techniques (Saltelli et al., 2000) to decompose and proportionally assign the variation in each model output to the factors. Here we apply the extended Fourier amplitude sensitivity test approach of Saltelli et al. (1999) to compute the sensitivity measures, using the R package "sensitivity" (Pujol et al., 2013) to perform the calculations. The reported percentage of variance attributed to each factor here is interpreted as the direct contribution of the factor to the overall variance in the given model output and does not include any contributions due to factor interactions.
Sea Breeze Characteristics
Sea Breeze Identification
The sea breeze was objectively identified for all 143 simulations. The identification algorithm is described in Appendix A. An example of a simulated sea breeze from one of the model runs and the corresponding objectively identified sea breeze is shown in Figure 2a . In this case, the onset of the sea breeze is at 0900 LT, which is consistent with typical sea breeze onset times for the subtropical environments (Azorin-Molina et al., 2011; Papanastasiou & Melas, 2009) . A weak land breeze had developed before sunrise. Overall, the algorithm performs very well in all cases (not shown). In addition, no sea breeze developed in 16 out of the 143 simulations in our ensemble. The algorithm correctly fails to identify a sea breeze in all of these simulations.
Average Behavior
First, we look at the average behavior of the sea breeze in the simulations. Figure 3 shows the mean and standard deviation of the location of the sea breeze front and the average propagation speed as a function of time. All 143 simulations in our ensemble were used to create this figure. It can be seen that, on average, the sea breeze propagates almost 150 km inland in these idealized simulations that do not have topographical barriers. The standard deviation of the final extent is about 50 km, which indicates that there is a substantial amount of variability in the sea breeze evolution across the ensemble. The average propagation speed increases with time until about 1900 LT (1 h after sunset). The simulated idealized sea breeze acceleration is consistent with previous modeling results (e.g., Sha et al., 1991; Yan & Anthes, 1987) and observations (e.g., Physick & Smith, 1985; Simpson et al., 1977) .
Since one of our objectives in this study is to better understand near-surface aerosol redistribution by sea breezes, we also examine the depth of the surface-based mixed layer. We identified this depth as the height from the surface at which the vertical potential temperature gradient first exceeds 2 K km À1 . Other threshold values were tried but did not qualitatively change the results. An example of the evolution of the mixed layer depth is shown in Figure 2b . It is clear that the mixed layer depth is strongly impacted by the sea breeze here. Ahead of the sea breeze front, where the boundary layer is primarily controlled by the direct daytime heating and surface fluxes, the mixed layer depth exceeds 1 km. Behind the sea breeze front, the mixed layer is quite shallow-in this case, less than 200 m.
The average surface-based mixed layer depth for all simulations averaged over land behind the sea breeze front (coast to the front) is shown in Figure 3c . It increases until midday, slowly decreases during the afternoon, and rapidly decreases after sunset. To investigate the impact of the uncertainty in our eleven factors on the sea breeze, we have constructed a statistical emulator and applied the variance-based sensitivity analysis method for the following three characteristics of the sea breeze: the maximum extent, the difference in propagation speed during the night and day (a simple measure of the sea breeze acceleration), and the surface-based mixed layer depth behind the sea breeze front.
The daytime propagation speed was calculated as the position at 1800 LT (sunset) divided by the total time that the sea breeze had been in existence, whereas the nighttime propagation speed was calculated as the difference in the maximum position and the position at 1800 LT divided by the time in that interval. In a few cases the sea breeze exited the domain before the end of the simulation (e.g., Figure A1a ). In these cases, the maximum extent was estimated by extrapolating the sea breeze position to 2400 LT using the nighttime propagation speed. Simulations that did not produce a sea breeze were assigned values of 0 for the maximum sea breeze extent and propagation speeds.
The mixed layer depth was taken as the maximum value in time of the average depth between the coast and the sea breeze front. Simulations without a sea breeze were assigned the maximum value in time of the average depth over all land.
The factor combinations that were used to generate each of the 22 reserved validation simulations were input to the statistical emulators of the three sea breeze characteristics to obtain the corresponding emulator mean predictions and 95% confidence bounds on these predictions in each case. These predicted values were compared to the actual simulated values from the RAMS simulations to ensure that the statistical emulators are robust. Figure 4 shows this information and demonstrates that the emulators for all three selected sea breeze characteristics provide good predictions. With the exception of three predictions (two for the sea breeze extent and one for the mixed layer depth), all other emulator predictions (63 in total, or 95%) agree with the RAMS modeled values within the 95% confidence bounds. These results give us confidence that the emulators are accurately representing the true response of each characteristic to the 11 factors under study.
To understand which factors contribute most to the variability of the sea breeze extent, the night-day propagation speed difference, and the mixed layer depth, we have used the variance-based sensitivity analysis approach of Saltelli et al. (1999) to calculate the percentage of output variance attributable to each factor. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 5 and discussed in the following subsections.
Maximum Extent
The initial wind speed is by far the most important factor in determining the maximum sea breeze extent and explains about 75% of the variance (blue bars in Figure 5 ). Figure 6a shows the mean response of the maximum extent to the wind speed, sea-air temperature difference, and soil saturation fraction, determined through simulation from the statistical emulator for this output. Over the range of each factor here, the value of the mean response for the maximum extent at a particular factor value (on the x axis) is calculated as the mean of 500 predictions (increasing the number of predictions minimally changes the mean) from the emulator that take the given value for this factor of interest and uniformly random values for all other factors.
In Figure 6a , onshore environmental winds (green line; negative values) cause the sea breeze to propagate further inland, and vice versa for offshore winds (positive values). This result regarding offshore flow is 
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consistent with previous studies (e.g., Arritt, 1993; Finkele, 1998 ) that have found that strong offshore flow will reduce the inland penetration of the sea breeze. Also in agreement with our results, laboratory experiments with density currents show that an onshore flow would lead to faster propagation (Simpson & Britter, 1980) . However, some studies suggest that sea breeze inland penetration should be retarded, not enhanced, by strong onshore flow due to a reduced temperature gradient between land and sea (Chiba et al., 1999; Simpson, 1994) . Our simulations do show that sea breeze fronts with the strongest temperature gradients formed in initially light winds, but they still had only medium values of inland extent (Figure 7 ). In three of the 143 simulations, the sea breeze stops propagating before the end of the simulation, and in these three cases, the winds are initially onshore (not shown). However, in most cases, the onshore winds do not prevent the sea breeze from propagating a far distance inland despite reduced temperature gradients.
The next two most important factors contributing to the maximum extent of the sea breeze are the soil saturation fraction and the sea-air temperature difference, which explain about 13%, and 7% of the variance, respectively (blue bars in Figure 5 ). Warmer sea surface temperature relative to the air (blue line; values greater than 0 in Figure 6a ) leads to slower moving sea breezes that do not extend as far inland. This is due to a reduced air temperature gradient between the land and ocean and is in line with our expectations and understanding of sea breeze circulation thermodynamics. Higher soil moisture also reduces the sea breeze extent (gray line in Figure 6a ). Higher soil moisture reduces the sensible heat flux over land and, as with warmer sea surface temperatures, leads to a reduced gradient in air temperature between the land and over the ocean. These two factors are approximately equally important on average. Figure 5 (teal bars) reveals that the initial wind speed is also the most important factor for setting the night-day propagation speed difference. However, for this sea breeze characteristic, the soil saturation fraction is of almost equal importance to the initial wind speed. As with the maximum sea breeze extent, stronger offshore flow and higher soil moisture lead to reduced sea breeze acceleration (green and dark gray lines in Figure 6b ). We hypothesize that low soil moisture can promote rapid cooling of the land surface near and after sunset, thereby inducing a negative sensible heat flux. Winds are relatively calm ahead of the front and stronger behind (on the oceanward side). This leads to stronger cooling of the air behind the sea breeze front and enhances the temperature gradient across the front (not shown), which would increase the propagation speed of the front (Simpson & Britter, 1980) .
Sea Breeze Acceleration
The initial sea-air temperature difference and the Coriolis effect are of secondary importance for the sea breeze acceleration (teal bars in Figure 5 ). Relatively cold sea temperatures lead to greater acceleration of the sea breeze (blue line in Figure 6b ), which is consistent with sea breezes that 
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penetrate further inland (blue line in Figure 6a) . A stronger Coriolis effect limits the acceleration of the sea breeze (light gray line in Figure 6b ) due to the turning of the winds by the Coriolis force (Rotunno, 1983; Yan & Anthes, 1987) .
Mixed Layer Depth
Different factors are responsible for controlling the variation in the depth of the sea breeze mixed layer than for controlling the sea breeze maximum extent and acceleration. The initial boundary layer height and stable layer strength are the two most important factors for the mixed layer depth (yellow bars in Figure 5 ). Initially, deep boundary layers capped by weak stable layers promote deeper mixed layers between the sea breeze front and the coast (yellow and pink lines in Figure 6c ). Relatively warm ocean temperatures also promote deeper mixed layers (blue line in Figure 6c ). We note that despite the fact that these mixed layers exist over land, the sea surface temperature plays a bigger role in their depth than the land surface characteristics since this air mass is largely advected from over the ocean to over land. Ahead of the sea breeze front, the mixed layer depth is also strongly controlled by the soil saturation, but not the sea surface temperature (not shown).
The other factors do not contribute to a high percentage of the variance of the sea breeze characteristics that were analyzed here. This fact does not imply that these factors have no impact at all. Rather, the factors with a low contribution to variance have a relatively small impact on average compared to the other factors that were analyzed. The insignificant factors to the mean may be quite important in certain specific situations, but it is not the intention of this study to understand what those situations are. The intention of the study is to identify the factors that have the largest impacts on average and to understand the average response of the sea breeze characteristics to those factors.
Aerosol Response
Overview
The impact of the eleven factors on the properties of the aerosol spatial distribution in the vicinity of the sea breeze front and coast was also investigated. Since a few simulations did produce clouds that reduced aerosol 
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concentrations, we chose to analyze the tracer field as a proxy for the aerosol concentration, or other air pollutants that do not serve as CCN.
First, Figure 8 shows four examples of the sea breeze circulation at 1800 LT and the change in tracer concentration between 0600 (sunrise) and 1800 LT. Land is on the left of the figure, and ocean is on the right. These four examples were chosen to illustrate the impacts of wind speed and soil moisture on the simulations. The sea breeze front location is clearly identifiable in all cases as the place where there is a sudden upward component in the wind vectors. In the right-hand column of Figure 8 , the sea breeze circulation has a clear inflow branch near the surface and a clear return flow above about 1 km. Both of these example simulations were initialized with offshore winds. In the left-hand column, simulations with initially onshore winds are shown, and it is seen that while the sea breeze penetration inland is much greater, the return flow is much weaker. Nonetheless, all four examples show similar structures in the tracer perturbation field. Ahead of the sea breeze front, positive perturbations overlay negative perturbations due to the daytime mixing of the boundary layer and the fact that the simulations were initialized with an exponentially decreasing profile of tracer concentration. As the sea breeze front impinges on this air, the positive perturbation plume is vented out of the boundary layer oceanward in the return flow of the sea breeze circulation. This structure is similar to that seen in sea breeze simulations by Lu and Turco (1994) and Verma et al. (2006) . The edge or head of this vented air mass is clearly seen by the sharp horizontal gradient of aerosol perturbation marked by the pink stars in Figure 8 . It is objectively identified as the most oceanward point with at least a 10 mg À1 tracer perturbation. In addition, some of these vented tracers may be advected further upwards by the vertical motions occurring right at the sea breeze front. However, since the convection at the sea breeze front is dry in these simulations, the vertical motions are not particularly strong, and most of this plume is advected horizontally.
On the oceanward side of the sea breeze front, tracer perturbations at and near the surface are almost universally negative. Further aloft, we also see widespread areas of negative aerosol perturbations. These maximize at or slightly below the level of the vented head and seem to be associated with slightly subsiding air that is originating over the ocean and may become incorporated in the sea breeze circulation inflow. The edge of this subsiding ocean air plume is marked with pink crosses in Figure 8 and will be called the "clean plume head." It is objectively identified as the most landward point along the minimum closed negative perturbation contour (most landward point that is distinguishable from the negative perturbations due to boundary layer mixing). We now use the statistical framework described above to understand which factors most control and influence the properties of the spatial distribution of the tracer. Specifically, we look at the mean surface concentration between the coast and the sea breeze front, the maximum height of a 1% positive aerosol perturbation, and the relative positions of the vented and clean plume heads. Each of these output properties is now discussed in more detail in the following subsections.
Sensitivity Analysis 4.2.1. Average Surface Concentration
The average surface concentration of the tracers between the coast and the sea breeze front was analyzed every 3 h starting at 1200 LT. As with the sea breeze characteristics, a statistical emulator of these model responses (one emulator at each time output) was constructed and validated (not shown), and variance-based sensitivity analysis was used to determine the percentage of variance in the tracer concentration attributable to each individual factor.
The blue bars in Figure 9 show the percentage of variance of the average surface tracer concentration explained by each of the 11 factors. Only the results for 1800 LT are shown; all other times showed qualitatively similar results. The initial boundary layer height, sea-air temperature difference, and initial stable layer strength all contribute 20% or more to the variance in the average surface concentration and combined explain 91% of the variance. Even at 2400 LT, these factors together explain 84% of the variance (not shown). These are the same three factors that contributed the most variance to the maximum boundary layer height in Figure 5 . Furthermore, the average response of the surface tracer concentration to each of these factors (Figure 10a ) mirrors the average response of the boundary layer depth (Figure 6c ), but the trends each have opposite signs. A scatterplot of the mean surface tracer concentration between the coast and the front at 1800 LT and the maximum boundary layer height for the same region confirms the close relationship (Figure 11 ). Namely, as would be expected, deep boundary layers lead to more mixing and a reduction of the surface tracer concentration. The color and size of the points in the figure indicate the sea-air temperature difference and initial stable layer height, respectively. Qualitatively, the pattern of color and size is consistent with the statistical results.
These results suggest that boundary layer mixing is the most important control on surface tracer concentration behind the sea breeze front. Transport of tracers from locations other than the marine boundary layer, such as the recirculation of vented tracers associated with the sea breeze circulation, is relatively minor in magnitude. The inland extent of a sea breeze and accompanying tracer concentrations will also be important in determining its impact on the local air quality. As such, factors that determine the sea breeze extent and speed such as the initial wind speed and soil saturation ( Figure 5 ) will also be important for determining local tracer and aerosol concentrations.
Maximum Perturbation Height
The orange bars in Figure 9 indicate that only one factor contributes more than 10% to the variance of the maximum height of a 1% tracer perturbation, namely, soil saturation. It accounts for 45% of the variance. The stable layer depth and strength combined contribute another 17% of the variance, but each on its own contributes less than 10%. Moister soil leads to smaller perturbation heights (Figure 10b ), but the effect becomes negligible at about 0.4 soil saturation fraction. We hypothesize that there are two reasons for the dominance of the soil saturation. Dry soil will promote sensible rather than latent heat fluxes and thus cause more heating of the near surface air. First, this additional heating helps to deepen the boundary layer ahead of the sea breeze front (not shown), the region which, as discussed above, is the main source of the positive tracer perturbations. Second, warmer near surface air that enters the frontal updraft will be more buoyant, rise to higher heights, and transport high tracer concentrations to those higher heights.
Tracer Plume Overlap
Finally, we analyze the relative positions of the clean and vented plume heads. This metric gives an indication of the extent to which the two plumes are interacting, or will interact and mix in the future. It also indicates, to some degree, the likelihood that the clean plume will mix/has mixed with the inflow air. The green bars in Figure 9 show that the wind speed and the soil saturation fraction contribute more or less equally to the variance of this output metric and combined explain about 50% of this variance. The other factors and/or interactions among the factors explain the other 50%. Moister soil leads to less overlap in the plumes, whereas neutral to weak offshore winds most favor large overlap (Figure 10c ). The four example simulations in Figure 8 were intentionally chosen to demonstrate the importance of these two factors. As mentioned before, the left and right columns show simulations with initially onshore and offshore winds, respectively. In each column, the winds have approximately the same magnitude. Similarly, the top and bottom rows show simulations with similar moderate and low values of the soil saturation fraction, respectively. Of course, all of the other factors vary among these four simulations, and so will also contribute to differences in these sea breeze circulations and tracer perturbation fields. Nonetheless, they do demonstrate that low soil moisture tends to lead to deeper boundary layers ahead of the front and deeper, more pronounced vented plumes that allow the clean plumes to undercut them more easily. As for the wind factor, while all simulations have a well-defined inflow, only the simulations with background offshore flow can efficiently vent the tracers back toward the ocean and override clean plumes.
Conclusions
In this study, our goal was to identify the most important meteorological and geophysical factors that contribute to variability in sea breeze circulations and aerosol spatial distribution. Our results have applications and implications for numerical weather prediction, air quality, and remote sensing in coastal zones. Although previous studies have identified numerous factors that contribute to sea breeze and aerosol spatial distribution; this is the first study to do so in a way that evaluates numerous factors simultaneously using advanced statistical methods that allowed us to compare the relative importance of the factors. To do so, we ran a large perturbed parameter ensemble of simulations with a cloud-resolving model and interactive land-surface model. Of the factors tested, the initial wind speed had the largest impact on the maximum sea breeze extent, followed by the soil moisture content and the sea-air temperature difference. Onshore flow was not found to retard the sea breeze propagation distance as has been suggested by some previous studies (Chiba et al., 1999; Simpson, 1994) , but rather consistently led to sea breezes that propagated the furthest distances inland. The soil moisture content was especially important for controlling how much the sea breeze front accelerated between the day and night.
We also assessed the relative importance of the same factors for the redistribution of a tracer field that was representative of pollutant concentrations within the coastal zone. Behind the sea breeze front, the surface tracer concentrations were strongly linked to the same factors that controlled mixed-layer depth. This result demonstrates that over land behind the sea breeze front, ocean characteristics are more important than land characteristics for determining the degree of vertical mixing and that vented pollutants were not efficiently recirculated into the sea breeze inflow air. The maximum height of the vented pollutants was most influenced by the soil moisture. We also examined the degree to which the vented pollutants had the potential to mix with cleaner ocean air that was being drawn into the sea breeze inflow. Wind speed and again soil moisture were found to be the two most important factors for controlling this interaction.
When considering ways to improve numerical weather prediction, this study serves as a guide for potential avenues of improvement of sea breezes and aerosol redistribution forecasts. While large-scale winds are already well simulated in forecast models, better representation of sea surface temperatures, especially in coastal zones where coarse sea surface temperature analysis products may not appropriately capture local conditions (Lombardo et al., 2016) , may lead to improvements in forecasts of aerosol redistribution. While the importance of sea surface temperature has long been recognized, this is the first study to show that it is one of the leading causes of uncertainty. Of the factors tested, soil moisture was found to be the most important overall for aerosol redistribution, yet it may also be the most uncertain in current models. It is frequently not well represented in models (Lahoz & De Lannoy, 2014) and therefore likely contributes substantially to real uncertainty in forecasts of aerosol and pollutant transport. While not discussed here, soil moisture will also have a large influence on the amount of dust lofted from the surface in desert regions (Fécan et al., 1998) . This study indicates that more frequent and improved measurements of soil moisture and ocean/land surface properties are needed to reduce the uncertainty in the prediction of sea breeze dynamics and aerosol redistribution.
These results regarding tracer concentrations as a proxy for aerosol concentrations apply to our idealized case of a sea breeze without moist convection. Of course, clouds will also have an impact on local air quality conditions here. A follow-up study will address this more complicated scenario.
Appendix A
Here we describe the sea breeze identification algorithm. First, we create a "strong" sea breeze mask using the surface potential temperature and cross-coast wind speed averaged in the along-coast direction every 30 min. The criteria are that the sea breeze does not exist over the ocean or before sunrise, that the potential temperature gradient is less than 0.1 K m À1 , that the wind is inland-directed, and that the wind speed gradient is negative and greater in magnitude than a quarter of the maximum negative wind speed gradient found throughout the entire simulation. In many simulations, these criteria alone are sufficient to identify a good sea breeze mask. However, in complex cases, these criteria are insufficient. Figure A1 demonstrates the procedure for a particularly challenging case. Figure A1a shows the cross-coast wind speed. The sea breeze is clearly visible and exists from the coastline to the edge of the domain. Strong gradients in the wind speed also exist ahead of the front due to gravity wave activity. The strong mask is shown in Figure A1b . The strong mask identifies many points that do not correspond to the sea breeze, it is not continuous in time and space, and it does not start at the coast line.
Thus, as a second step, we also create a "weak" sea breeze mask. It uses the same criteria as the strong mask, except that points with a wind speed gradient greater in magnitude than one twentieth (rather than one quarter) of the maximum negative wind speed gradient are included and the inland-directed wind requirement is removed. This weak mask is shown in Figure A1c . It contains far too many points far from the sea breeze but has the advantage of fully including the sea breeze.
Using the weak sea breeze mask, we first pad the region and fill small holes ( Figure A1d ). Then MATLAB's "bwconncomp" function is used to identify connected groups of points. Points are considered connected
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according to Figure A1e where grid boxes labeled 1 are considered neighbors of the central box. The connected region that corresponds to the sea breeze is identified as the one containing the greatest number of points from the strong sea breeze mask ( Figure A1f ; the "starting region").
For the case in Figure A1 , the starting region still contains far too many points that are not near to the sea breeze. These points appear as branches from the "true" sea breeze location. These branches are systematically removed ( Figures A1g and A1h) . Finally, the remaining points in the starting region that extend further inland than the maximum extent of the sea breeze as determined from the strong sea breeze mask at each output time are also eliminated ( Figure A1i ).
From this final set of points, the sea breeze location is determined. Starting at the first output time with an identified sea breeze, its location is identified as the point with the minimum (most negative) value of the second spatial derivative of the wind speed. Restrictions on the propagation speed are applied for subsequent times. This procedure for identifying the sea breeze location at each time is repeated until the end of the sea breeze is reached. 
